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grieved for their native steppes, and gent
ly the autumn night crept up from the 
fields.” then succeeds the'account ai 
the workshop for ik 
admirable portraits.

Literature M al
Gorky’s home. The people he knew used 
to take the Neva for the patterns and 
prizes, and laid the bound volumes under 
the bed with three old volumes of the 

first volume of the autobiography Review of Fainting; whenever the floor 
Maxim Gorky was commented was washed, the muddy water swirled

upon as being far more than a mere about them. But in this garrison town
personal narrative—as showing in the Gorky made the acquaintance of a woman 
back-ground, in the multitude of little whom ' the soldiers were courting, and 
incidents and in the deft psychology, whom he warned against their wiles ; and 
much of the outwardly inert, but inward- this woman forced books upon him, be- 
ly seething, Russia. The value of this ginning with the melodramatic stories of 
background is even stronger in the second Xavier de Montepaine. Then he became 
volume, "In the World ” (Century ; $2). acquainted with Balzac and with a host of 
The race is there, impersonal and yet Russian authors. At first be read on the
vivid. It will be remembered that the ely, for it was believed by his elders that
first volume closed when young Gorky, reading taught dissoluteness, and that the 
having reached the responsible age. was Empire trembled whenever the nobility 
kicked out of h» home and told to make read too much. But later he was able to 
his own way. This one opens as he is pursue his studies openly, and he did so 
shop-boy at a fashionable boot-shop in with avidity. At the age of fifteen, 
the main street of the town, under a through much reading and thinking, an 
small, round employer who " had a brown, «ward misery possessed him, and it was 
rugged face, green teeth, and watery. MS mighty discontent that forced him on 
mud-colored eyes.” Other employments to the town of Kazan, where he knew 
follow. Gorky becomes assistant in an were schools.—The New York Evening 
ikon-shop, and we have from him a very Post 
interesting account of how ikons are 
made. He works on a boat on the Volga.
He learns to read good fiction, and es
pecially becomes acquainted with Balzac,
Walter Scott, and Turgenieff. The nar
rative closes as he, poor but full of ambi
tion, goes to Kazan in the secret hope of 
finding some means of studying there.
The fact that the book has picaresque 
elements makes it the richer, more ani
mated, more vivid picture of Russia, rp0 paint word pictures and brush pic- 
which passes in a limited panorama [ tures of St. Andrews By-the-Sea that, 
before our eyes. There is no dominating be entirely approved of by the multi
personality in the book outside Gorky tude who have a very warm spot in their 
himself, as there was in " My Childhood," {or their beloved town, that is a
where the old grandmother is a true taak hard indeed to {ulfiL So to describe 
heroine. But Gorky’s mental and emo- with ^ ^ the beauty, the his-

, tional Ufe ukes on new facets- and tory, and the life of St Andrews By-the- 
his development is candidly and realist!- that thoK who have never seen it can
cally told. fully realize its charm and allurement,

The vagabondish instinct was strong in that is perhaps a still harder task. The 
young Gorky. He ran away from the author and illustrator of thé attractive 

• shoe-shop, not because he was ill-treated booklet which the Canadian Pacific Rail- 
there, as he was, but because in following way has published under the title of "St. 
his mistress to the hospital—her husband Andrews By-the-Eea, New Brunswick ’’ 
struck her with a weight—he came to the have in their pictures of pen and brush 
Volga, and the caressing spring swa, the come as near to satisfying those who 
shirting river, the green banks, reminded know and love the town so well, as it is 
him that "I had been living like a mouse humanly possible for them to do. For 
in a trap." One of the boats engaged those who know not that town we cannot 
him ak a washer-up at two rubles agnonth. speak. Mjss Thomley’s short sketch of 

| The boat’s cook, Smouri, is one of the the town’s history, her appreciation of its 
real portraits of the book, and the account natural beauties, and her enticing account 
of Gorky’s meeting with him is typical of of its many and varied opportunities of 
Gorky’s style as one of his vignetted in- happy, healthy amusement and recreation,

make the letter-press of thelittle booklet 
well worth reading. We had searched in 
vain for the reason why the bathing cove 
was known as " Katy’s Cove,” and are 
glad at last to know and to have one more 
mind picture to add to our store. "Katy’s 
Cove ” will henceforth always suggest the 
reluctant school-boy bather being dfawn 
from bis ill-timed pleasure by the sturdy 
Katy McIntosh.

What shall we say of the reproductions 
of Mr. G. Home Russell’s exquisite paint
ings with which the booklet is very fully 
illustrated ? We can but thank Mr. Rus
sell again and again for capturing and 
putting upon canvas the picturesqueness 
of St Andrews, the freshness of its 
breezes, and the joy of its life out-of-doors. 
Mr. Russell has painted as he alone knows 
how to paint the "Newport of the North," 
the. most beautiful town in Charlotte 
County, which County excells all others 
in the Province in "scenery, history, cook
ery, and art” The paintings have been 
reproduced with wonderful exactness. 
No more pleasing souvenir of a visit to 
St Andrews could be imagined or con
trived than this booklet which can be 
purchased at the Algonquin Hotel book
stand for the small sum of twe'nty-five
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TRAVELAtlantic Standard Time 

phases of the moon

August
Full Moon, 3rd...

First Quarter, 25th

The oldest travelling man in btaine, 
possibly the oldest in the United States, 
is C. I. Bailey, of Winthrop, Me, who 
made a million V more in the manufac
ture of oilcloths at Winthrop and who 
now is 95 years of age.
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iEŒSERt® 'full again of ATLANTIC COAST‘v.

m ■unknown in ......... lh. 11m. am,
..... 3K. 56m.pm
......... 2h- 21m. pm
......... 3h. 8m. pm.

(148) New edition, of Gulf Telegraph 
ChartMAXIM GORKY’ v m

New edition of chart—A new edition 
of the telegraph chart of the Gulf and 
lower St Lawrence, and Maritime Pro
vinces, numbered 412 of the Canadian 
Hydrographic Survey, has just been issued 
by the Hydrographic Survey, Department 
of the Naval Service of Canada.

This chart shows all existing telegraph 
lines and cables, tracks of vessels, tele
graph stations operated by the Govern- Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited, 
ment of Canada, radiotelegraph stations, 
lighthouses, storm signal stations and 
other information of usç to mariners.

Copies may be obtained from the 
Hydrographic Survey, Department of the 
Naval Service, Ottawa, for fifteen cents

mf.
■ Grand Manan S. S. CompanBUY BY THE NAME—The word Rem 

ington on your typewriter does more than 
protect you—it guarantees you freedom 
from Typewriter worries.

A. Milne Eraser, Halifax, N. S.

On and after June 1 and until further 
notice the steamer "Grand Manan” will 
run as follows :

Leaves Grand Manan Mondays at 7 uo 
a.m. for St. John via Campobello, Eastp -rt 
and Wilson’s Beach. Arrive at St. John 
230 pm.

Returning leaves Turnbull’s Who 
Tuesdays at 10.00 am. for Grand Manan 
via Wilson’s Beach, Campobello and East- 
port. Arrive at Eastport 2.00 
Manan 5.00 p.m.

Leaves Grand Manan Wednesdays at 
7.00 am., for St Stejkien via Campobello 
Eastport and St Andrews.

Returning leaves St Stephen Thursdays 
at 7.00 am., for Grand Manan via St 
Andrews, Eastport and Campobello.

Leaves Grand Manan Fridays at (j.Oo 
am., for St John direct. Arrive at St. 
John 1020 am

Returning leaves St John at 230 p.m. 
for Grand Manan direct Arrive at Grand 
Manan 7.00 pm, same day.

Leaves Grand Manan for St Andrews 
Saturdays at 7.00 am., via Campobello 
and Eastport. Arrive at St. Andrews at 
11.00 am.

Returning leaves St Andrews at ( it) 
pm. same day, via Eastport and Cam;.o- 
bello.

Tourist Excursion Rates Fridays 
and Saturdays

rrt 5

o

I
• August

25 Sat
26 Sun
27 Mon 5:48 7:11 637 7.-06 0:21 12:51
28 Tue 5:49 7:09 7:46 8.-09 1:28 1:58
29 Wed 5:50 7:07 8:47 9:06 234 336
30 Thur 551 735 9:421030 335 437
31 Fri

Lachutr. Que., 25th Sept, 1906.
5:46 7:14 434. 532 10.51 1131 
5:47 7:13 5:30 630 11:47 018Gentlemen,—Ever since coming home 

front the Boer war 1 have been bothered 
with running fever sores on my legs. 1 
tried many salves and liniments ; also 
doctored continuously for the blood, but 
got no permanent relief, till last winter 
when my mother got me to try MIN- 
ARB’S LINIMENT. The effect of which 
was almost magical. Two bottles com
pletely cured me and I have worked every 
working day since.

pm. Grand

5:53 733 1033 1051 432 532

per copy. The Tide Tables given above are tor 
the Port of St Andrews. For the follow
ing places the time of tides can be found 
by applying the correction indicated, 
which is to be subtracted in each case :

... )
1 NEW BRUNSWICK

Yours gratefully,
JOHN WALSH.(149) Bay of Euqdy—South of Brazil 

shoal—Bell buoy established.
Position.—2J miles 169“ (S. 8° W. mag.) 

from Gull Cove lighthouse, Whitehead 
Island. ..

Lat N. 44° 35’ 26", Long. W. 66° 4P 20"
Description.—Iron buoy, surmounted by 

à bell.
Color.—Black and white vertical stripes.
Depth.—9 fathoms.
Remarks.—The bell buoy will be estab

lished without further notice.

H.W. L.W.
Grand Harbor, G. M„ 18 min.
Seal Cove, ” 30 min.
F«h Head, * 11 mm................
Welshpool, Campe., 6 min. 8 min. 
Eastport, Me., 8 min. 10 min.
L’Etang Harbor, 7 min. 13 min. 
Lepreau Bav. 9 min. 15 min.

--------:---------------
CHARLOTTE COUNTY KCKTIY IF KBS.

ST. ANDREWS, N. B.
George F. Hibbard, Registrar 

Office hours 10 a. m. to 4 p. m., Daily. 
Sundave and Holidays excepted.
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Si. ANDREWS THE 
BEAUTIFUL f
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PORT OF ST. ANDREWS.SHDVPS OFFICE SÎ. ANDREWS, N. I Friday trip direct from Grand Manas 
to St. John, returning same day ; single 
fare $1.00, return $1.50.
- Friday form St John to Grand Manan 
$1.00 ; returning via Eastport on Saturday 
$150, or to St John an Monday $2.00.

Saturday from Grand Manan to East- 
port, Campobello and St Andrews, regular 
single fares for round trip,

Saturdays when advertised and tides 
suiting, will run excursion trips to St. 
Stephen touching 31 intermediate regular 
stops.

Atlantic Standard Time.

■ R. A. Stuart, High Sheriff

Time of Sittings of Courts in the County 
of Charlotte:—

Circuit Court: Tuesday, May 8, 
1917, Chief Justice K. B. D. McKeown; 
Tuesday, October 2y 1917, Justice Chand
ler.

County Court: First Tuesday in Feb
ruary and June, and the Fourth Tuesday 
in October in each year.

Judge Carieton.

” St Andrews By-the-Sea, New Bruns
wick”. Written by Betty Thomley and 
illustrated byG. Home Russell, RlC A.

CUSTOMS:

NORTH ATLANTIC OCEAN Thos. R. Wren,.......................... Collector
D. C. Rollins, ........... .. Prev. Officer
D. G. Hanson,.......................Prev. Officer

Office hours, 9a.m. to 4p.m. 
Saturdays, 9 to 1 
OVTPORTS

(152 Derelict reported.
Derelict—The * Rounton Grange ” re

ports having passed on 29th June, 1917, a 
large derelict, 220 feet long, floating keel 
up, in Lat N. 36° 20', Long. W. 40° 14' 

The derelict is a menace to navigation.

!

Indian Island.
H. D. Ohaffeyr,........ ..........Sub. Collector

Campobello.
W. Hazen Carson,.............. Sub. Collector

North Head.
SCOTT D. GUPTILL, 

Manager
Charles Dixon Sub. Collector

Lord's y Cove.
Sub. CollectorT. L. Trecarten

MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO., LTD.Grand Harbor.
D. I. W. McLaughlin,.........Prev. Officer

Wilson's Beach.
J. A. Newman Prev. Officer Until further notice the S. S. ” Connors 

Bros.” will run as follows : Leave Saint 
John, N. B., Thome Wharf and Ware
housing Company, Ltd., on Saturday, 7.31» 
a. m., daylight time, for St Andrews, N. B., 
calling at Dipper Harbor, Beaver Harbor, 
Black’s Harbor, Back Bay or Letite, Deer 
Island, Red Store or St. George. Return 
ing leave St Andrews, N. B„ Tuesday for 
St John, N. B., calling at Letité or Back 
Bay, Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide per
mitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Warehous 
ing Co., Ltd., 'Phone, 2581. Mgr., Lewis

SHIPPING NEWS
PORT OF ST. ANDREWS

y■

The publication of the nxual >hip
ping new» in this cohuu is «upend
ed for the time being, in patriotic 
compliance with the request issued 
to all papers hr the Admiralty. a3

Connors.
This company will not be responsible 

for any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the company 
or captain of the steamer.

:*

%u” And who may you be ?”
I did not like the appearance of this 

man, at all. Although he was 31 in white, 
he looked dirty. There was a sort 
wool growing on his fingers, fold hairs’ 
stuck out of his great ears.

"Iam hungry,” was my reply to him. 
x He blinked, and suddenly his ferocious

countenance was transformed by a broad 
smile. His fat, brick-red cheeks widened 
to his very ears ; be displayed his large, 
equine teeth ; his moustache drooped, and 
all at once he bad assumed the appear
ance of a kind, fat woman.

Throwing the tea overboard out of his 
glass, he poured out a fresh lot for me, 
and pushed a French roll and a large 
piece of sausage towards me.

" Peg away ! Are your parents living ?
Can you ste3 ? You needn’t be afraid 
They’re 31 thieves here. You’ll soon 
learn.”

He talked as if he were barking. His 
enormous blue, clean-shaven face was 
covered 31 round the nose with red veins 
set closely together, his swollen purple 
nose hung over his moustache. In the 
corner of his mouth was hung a smoking 
cigarette. Apparently he had only just 
coroe from the bath. He smelt of birch- 
twigs, and a profuse sweat glistened on 
his temples and neck. Alter I bad drunk
my tea, be gave me a two-ruble note. Grant-Brown
" Run *?°^ and buv yourself two aprons gL  ̂Aug. 22-A pretty wedding 
with this. was celebrated in St. George’s church at

On this boat young Gorky becomes 7 30 Xuegday rooming, when Mise Alice 
acquainted with soldiers, convicts, prosti- Brown, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
tutes, travelling merchants, stewards, and Brown was united in the holy bonds of 
rasc3s of 31 sorts. From the captain’s matrjmony t0 Arthur L. Grant, of Tower 
wife he and the inimitable Smouri obtain mu Rev Father McGibney, S. J, per- 
Gogol’s ’Taras Bulba,” which they do not formed ^ marriege rite and a large 
like; "Ivanhoe,” which delights both— numberof relatives and friends of the 
"There’s a real king !" ejaculates Smouri 
of Richard Cœur-de-Lion ; and Fielding’s 
"Tom Jones,” which the boy enjoys, but 
Smouri does not. Then comes another
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i K i-:! i: Presbyterian Church—Reyd. W. M. 
Fraser, B. Sc. Pastor. Services every 
Sunday, 11 a m. and 7 p. m. (730 p. 
m. during July and August.) Sunday 
School, 230 p. m. Prayer services Fri; 
day evening at 730.

Methodist Church—Rev. Thomas Hicks, 
Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 
a. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday School 12.00 
m. Prayer service, Friday evening at 
730.

St. Andrew Church—Revd. Father 
Meahan, D. D. Pastor. Services Sun
day at 7.15 a. m., 1030 a. m. and 7.30 
p. m.

All Saints Church—Revd. Geo. H. 
Elliott, B. A. Rector. Services Holy 
Communion. Sundays 830 a. m. 1st 
Sunday al 11 a. m. Mommg Prayer 
and Serrpon on Sundays ll a. m.

Prayer and Sermon on Sun
days at 7.00 p. m. Fridava, Evening 
Prayer Service 730.

Baptist Church—Rev. William Amos, 
Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 am. 
and 7p.m, Sunday School after the 
morning service. Prayer Service, Wed
nesday evening at 730. Service at 
Bayside every Sunday afternoon at 3 
ofclock except the last Sunday in the 
month when it is held at 7 in the 
evening.
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JOB PRINTING 
TO SUIT YOU

Ev
xt ■

cents.

MARRIED
!

:

! k-u
i WEDDING INVITATIONS, 

DANCE PROGRAMMES 
VISITING CARDS AND ALL 
KINDS OF SOCIETY, COM

MERCIAL, LODGE AND 
LEGAL PRINTING 

Done by OUR JOB PRINTING 
DEPARTMENT. :: :: :: ::

ST. ANDREWS POSTAL 601BE
-

.

Albert Thompson, Postmaster 
Office Hours from S ajn to 8 p.m.
Money Orders and Savings Bank Busi

ness transacted during open hours.
Letters within the Dominion and to the 

United States and Mexico, Great Britain 
Egypt and all parts of the British Empire, 
2 cents per ounce or fraction thereof. In 
addition to the postage necessary, each 
such letter must have affixed a one-cent 
"War Tax” stamp. To other countries, 5 
rents for the first ounce, and 3 cents for 
éach addition3 ounce. Letters to which 
the 5 cent rate applies do not require the 
"War Tax” stamp.
' Post Cards One cent each to any address 

in Canada, United States^ and Mexico. 
One cent post cards must have 
"War Stamp" affixed, or a two-cent cari 
can be used. Post cards two cents each x 
to other countries. The two-cent card J 
do not require the "War Tax” stamp.

Newspapers and periodicals, to any ad 
.dress in Canada, United States and 
Mexico, one cent per four ounces.

r tyoung pait Were present.
s’

NEW PREMIER APPOINTED

episode of home life with grandfather and 
grandmother, another good picture of the 
Russian peasant Perhaps most interest
ing of all is the account of the garrison 
life at a little town near Kazan, where the 
Cossacks and soldiers struck the tidy as 
the happiest people on earth. Happy they 
seemed in drilling, in their games about 
the quarters, and above 31—the Cossacks 
here—in singing. Standing in a steri^ 
ring, beating time with their hands, softly " Ellhu Root’s recent letter to the anti
spitting into space, their bared brown Suffrage Convention was a backhanded 
breasts expanded and metallic looking till slap."
they seemed rather instruments for sound The speaker, a woman, set her jaw 
than men, they joined in the song as earn- grimly.
estly as if they were in church, every man * Elihu’s letter talked in the main about 
as grave and isolated as an image. The unconstitution3ity, whatever that is, but 
song was long, like a street, and as level, it was really an indirect dap at us. It 
and as broad, and as wide. When I lis- reminded me of Mrs. Stinger.” 
tened to them, I forgot everything else, 1 " ’Did Jane Guff ever say anything
whether it was day or night upon the ' about me?’ a woman asked Mrs. Stinger, 
earth, whether I was an old man or a lit- ! ” ‘ No, never,’ Mrs. Stinger replied,
tie boy. Every thing else was forgotten. ' » If Jane Guff can’t say anything good of a 
The voice of the singers died away. The person she don’t never say nothing ’”— 
sighs of the horses were audible as they Washington Star.

Amsterdam, ’Aug 21.—The Wolff
Bureau, the semi-official German News 
Agency, in a dispatch from Budapest, 
nounced that Dr. Alexander Wekerle has 
been appointed premier of Hungary in 
succession to Count Moritz Esterhazy.
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Beacon Press Co.
SEND ALL ORDERS TO 
THE BUSINESS OFFICE

Stevenson Block
Nest Door to the Cmtom House

<
A BACKHANDER

a one-ce n*

- -i >.
- s. rm.. :

: V;.X

Arrives : 10.45 p.m.
( Glosses : 6.25 a.m.

Mails for Deer Island, Indian Island, and 
Campobello 

Arrives : 11 a.m.
Closes : 12 m.
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p * ]rarm Laborers

THE RATE:THE DATE:

$12.00Aug. 27
To Winnipeg

N. R. DesBrisay, D. P. A., C. P. R., St. John, N. B.

Canadian
PAClriC
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